Structure-based design of cyclooxygenase-2 selectivity into ketoprofen.
We have recently described how to achieve COX-2 selectivity from the non-selective inhibitor indomethacin (1) using a combination of a pharmacophore and computer 3-D models based on the known X-ray crystal structures of cyclooxygenases. In the present study we have focused on the design of COX-2 selective analogues of the NSAID ketoprofen (2). The design is similarly based on the combined use of the previous pharmacophore together with traditional medicinal chemistry techniques motivated by the comparative modeling of the 3-D structures of 2 docked into the COX active sites. The analysis includes use of the program GRID to detect isoenzyme differences near the active site region and is aimed at suggesting modifications of the basic benzophenone frame of the lead compound 2. The resulting series of compounds bearing this central framework is exemplified by the potent and selective COX-2 inhibitor 17 (LM-1669).